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MCA 2005: post legislative scrutiny 
 
 
Is MCA working as intended? 
Summary 
 
The Act has suffered from a lack of awareness and a lack of understanding - “especially in the 
health and social care sectors.  In those sectors the prevailing cultures of paternalism (in health) 
and risk-aversion (in social care) have prevented the Act from becoming widely known or 
embedded “(p6) 
 
Principal recommendation to address the failure to embed the Act in every day practice is that 
responsibility for oversight of its implementation should be given to a single independent body (p6) 
 
Other key recommendation concerns the Deprivation of Liberty safeguards  
The  intention behind the safeguards - to provide protection in law for individuals who were being 
deprived of their liberty for reasons of their own safety - was understood and supported… 
But “the provisions are poorly drafted, overly complex and bear no relationship to the language and 
ethos of the Mental Capacity Act…..evidence suggested that thousands, if not tens of thousands , 
of individuals are being deprived of their liberty without the protection of the law, and therefore 
without the safeguards which Parliament intended.  Worse still, far from being used to protect 
individuals and their rights, they are sometimes used to oppress individuals, and to force upon 
them decisions made by others without reference to the wishes and feelings of the person 
concerned.” (p7) 
Recommendation that there be a comprehensive review of the DoLs with a view to replacing 
them with provisions that are compatible in style and ethos to the rest of the Mental Capacity Act. 
 
 
Conclusions and Recommendations 
 
2 Best Interests decision making is often not undertaken in the way set out in the Act - the 
wishes, thoughts and feelings of P are not routinely prioritised.  Instead clinical judgements or 
resource-led decision making predominate.  The least restrictive option is not routinely or 
adequately considered. (p8) 
 
 
5 The general lack of awareness of the provisions of the Act has allowed prevailing 
professional practices to continue unchallenged and allowed decision making to be dominated by 
professional, without the required input from families and carers about P’s wishes and feelings 
(paragraph 107). (p8) 
 
6 A fundamental change of attitudes among professionals is needed in order to move from 
protection and paternalism to enablement and empowerment.  Professionals need to be aware of 
the responsibilities under the Act, just as families need to be aware of their rights under it. 
(paragraph 108) (p8) 
7 Recommendation  - that the Government address as a matter of urgency the issue of 
low awareness among those affected, their families and carers, professionals and the wider 
public. (para 109) (p8) 
 
16 Recommendation - that the standards against which the CQC inspects should 
explicitly incorporate compliance with the Mental Capacity Act, as a core requirement that 
must be met by all health and care providers. Meeting the requirements of the empowering 
ethos of the Act, and especially in terms of actively enabling supported decision -making 



 

 

but be given equal status with the appropriate use of the deprivation of liberty safeguards 
(para 127) p9… 
 
 
18 Recommendation - that the Government work with professional regulators and the 
medical Royal Colleges to ensure that the Act is given a higher profile..(para138) p10 
 
24 Recommendation - that the Government (and subsequently the independent 
oversight body), work with the ADASS and NHS England to encourage wider use of 
commissioning as a tool for ensuring compliance. (para 151) p 11 
 
Access to Advice and Information 
“A wide range of audiences require information on the Act, ranging from medical practitioners to 
local authorities, legal professionals, families carers and people who may lack capacity.  Current 
methods of provision principally the codes of practice  are not meeting the needs of all concerned.” 
(para 159) p11 
29 Recommendation that Steering Group consider how best to keep all different groups 
effectively informed. 
 
 
DOLs - legislation is not fit for purpose 
 
31  DoLs are frequently not used when they should be leaving individuals without the 
safeguards Parliament intended 
33 Recommendation that Govt undertake comprehensive review of the DoLs legislation 
with a view to replacing it.…The model of widespread consultation that precede the MCA 
itself should be followed..(para 258) p12 
 
38 Clarification on the relationship between the Mental Capacity Act and the Mental Health Act 
is urgently required to assist practitioners. 
 
39 Training and Awareness raising need for practitioners to identify what is a deprivation of 
liberty. 
 
50 - 52 Recommendations that extending the range of circumstances in which IMCAs are 
appointed and involving them earlier in the decision-making process would be beneficial.  
Local authorities have discretionary powers to appoint IMCAs - they should be used more 
widely. Implementation of national standards and mandatory training in the MCA and the 
role of the IMCA within that. 
Establishment of form of self-referral for IMCA services. 
 
Within 12 months the Government will be required to provide evidence as to what steps  have 
been taken to implement the two principle recommendations 
 
 
Mental Capacity Act Steering Group has been established - to review MCA and its implementation 
and Norman Lamb has undertaken to consult with service users, families and carers about whether 
or not the Act is being used successfully. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


